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Product Description

Product Features


	SIZESLENGTHS: Standard 6' length, additional lengths available 
	Model Number: 442A Dual-Leg Shock Absorbing Lanyard
	Product Features:  Dual-leg web lanyard with shock absorbing pack (100% tie-off)1" synthetic webbing Standard length 6', additional lengths availableAdditional snaphook options available 
	Description Text: Designed to be easy to use, Frenchcreek lanyards feature many styles, options and lengths.  This dual-leg web lanyard with pack style shock absorber limits fall arrest forces to 900 lbs when tested to OSHA and ANSI standards. 
	Text3: 
	0: 
	1: 
	0: 69 snap-hook, 1 3/4" gate opening, forged plated steel
	1: 100% proof loaded to 3600  lbs, minimum tensile 5000 lbs, 
	2: gate loaded to 3600 lbs 
	3: Z74 snap hook, 3/4" gate opening, cold plated steel
	4: 100% proof loaded to 3600 lbs, minimum tensile 5000 lbs, 
	5: gate loaded to 3600 lbs
	6: 1" yellow nylon, minimum tensile strength 6000 lbs
	7: 2" black polyester, minimum tensile strength 6000 lbs
	8: White bonded nylon
	9: 
	0: Black bonded nylon
	1: 
	0: 6' Free fall
	1: Z359.1

	2: 
	0: 900 lbs
	1: Meets or exceeds all OSHA requirements

	3: 
	0: 130 to 310 lbs 
	1: 

	4: 
	0: 400 lbs 
	1: 





	Material 1: Hardware
	Material 2: 
	Material 3: 
	Material 4:  
	Material 5: 
	Text4: 
	0: a
	1: 10-12-20
	2: 

	Pic: 
	Pic 2: 
	Material 6: 
	Material 7: Webbing 
	Material 8: 
	Material 9: Thread
	Material 10: 
	SPEC 1: Lanyard Class
	SPEC 2: Arrest Force
	SPEC 3: ANSI User Capacity 
	SPEC 4: OSHA User Capacity 
	Standard 1: ANSI
	Standard 2: OSHA
	Standard 3: 
	Standard 4: 


